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ABUNDANCE OF WADERS IN THE NAKDONG ESTUARY, SOUTH KOREA, 
IN SEPTEMBER 1984 

by Theunis Piersma 

INTRODUCTION 

Feom 14-18 September 1984 I visited Nakdong 
Estuary neap Pusan in the south-eastern toenet 
of South Koeea, to study waders fop the 
Environmental Programme of the Nakdong Estuary 
Barrage and Reclamation Project. Tidal barrages 
will be constructed on the last two remaining 
branches of Nakdong eivee (the first was 
closed-off in 1954 by the Noksan Dam, Figuee 
la>, while about 200 ha of intertidal flats 
will either be eeclaimed or excavated by 
dredging. These works will obviously affect the 
environmental features of the estuaey. The 
Environmental Peogramme aims to monitoe the 
changes and to provide advice duping the 
consteuction of the works. 

This paper presents the results of two 
high-tide wader counts and low-tide counts over 
sample areas, in September 1985 {for other 
details, see Piersma 1985>. Few studies on 
waders have higherto been carried out in South 
Korea. Doorbos {1984> and ISWACO {1984) report 
on the occurrence of waders in Nakdong Estuary 
while Won {1976> summarized the status of 
waders in his 'Checklist of the Birds of the 

Republic of Korea'. In view of the limited 
availability of this checklist, the information 
on waders found therein is reproduced in the 
Appendix. 

STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

The Nakdong Estuary (55ø15'N; 129ø10'E> 
measures 14 km by ? km and comprises 5050 ha of 
intertidal land. Duping the study period, the 
easternmost beanch of Nakdong river was closed 
off by the building pit for the tidal barrage, 
and therefore all discharge water flowed via 
the western branch- The tidal range varied from 
50 cm at neap to 150 cm at spring tides. 
Salinities in the estuary decceased from 25-50• 
seaward of the barrier islands to 2-5• at the 

level off Hadan {ISWACO 1984>. 

The westech intertidal flats of the estuaey 
(Figure la) are surrounded by the steep hills 
of mainland Korea and the large island Gadeog 
Do. The eastern intertidal flats are protected 
from the open sea by a row of low sandy 
baeriee-islands- The barelet-islands Galmaegi 
Deung, Namusit Deung and an unnamed sand spit 
in the eastern branch of Nakdong rivee are 
uninhabited low, sandy, beach-like islands 

Figure 1. Map of the Nakdong Estuary {A> and 
division of the inteetidal area in six 
compaetments 
A. horizontally hatched: steep {mainly 

wooded) hillsides• vertically hatched: 
agricultural land and reedbeds• 
cross-hatched: industeial and built-up 
areas; dotted: intertidal areas• unhatched 
{within thick lines>: beach-like sandy 
islands• unhatched {rest>: open 
thick dot: refuse dump of the City of 
Pusan. 

B. heavily dotted parts are areas counted 
once or twice duping low tide periods 
between 17 and 25 Septembee 1984. 

zoom telescope, 10 X 40 binoculars and a hand 
courttee. Duping a counting trip, the southern 
tip of Eulsuk Do was visited first, followed on 
foot by three of the barrier islands {Namusit 

without any vegetation- In confeast, Jinuh Do Deung {partly}, Galmaegi Deung {completely} and 
is a rather higher inhabited sandy island with Jinuh Do {partly>}; the •emaining area was 
patches of dunes and cultivation (mainly covered from the boat, with occasional 
onions}. The othee estuarine islands (Daema landings. In addition, trips by car weee made 
Deung, Ogryu Deung and Baeghab Deung) are along the northern shores of the estuary during 
covered by reedbeds and patches of dunes and which the Pusan City-refuse dump was also 
are partly cultivated, but not inhabited. The visited. Coverage of the tidal aeea was 
southeasteen point of Eulsuk Do consists of probably fairly complete, though I was unable 
extensive eeedbeds while the remainder of the to visit the westech branch of Nakdong civet 
island is cultivated with onions and rice. Neap during the second count. This was due to stormy 
Noksan Dam, part of an extensive refuse dump weather. 
which had been covered with clay, made a marshy 
wetland suitable for waders. The long and narrow island Galmaegi Deung where 

most wadees coosted (see below>, was counted on 
High tide counts weee made on 15 and 17 foot from east to west. Any flocks that were 
Septembee and on 26 Septembee using A 15X-60X encounteeed were carefully examined {in a 
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westerly direction) to quantify common species 
composition and to look for the rarer species. 
I then disturbed the flock such that the birds 

passed me eastwards in flight, permitting a 
total count. This method of 'systematic 
disturbance' worked very well on Galmaegi 
Deung. 

Some wader counts were made on parts of the 
intertidal flats during low tide periods (from 
three hours before to three hours after 

predicted time of low tide according to local 
tide tables). After counting a certain area, 
the intertidal area which had been counted was 

delimited by eye and indicated on a map. This 
was done with the help of a compass, landmarks 
such as islands and gullies and a proper map- 
Surfaces of sample area were either 'stepped 
out' (1 step = I m) and/or estimated from the 
map with a i mm grid transparent overlay. 
Results of all sample area-counts per 
intertidal compartment (Figure lb) weee 
assembled to extrapolate the total numbers per 
species per compartment. 

The nomenclature in this paper follows Voous 
(1975), except in the case of the Lesser Golden 
Plover ?•uu•a•s fuqua where Connors (1985) is 
followed- 

RESULTS 

The results of the two high tide wader counts 

are presented in Table 1. In mid-September total of 19 000 waders was found, while at th 
end of September- 14 000 waders were counted. 
During the first and the second count 
respectively 79• and 99• of all the waders 
roosted on Galmaegi Deung- During the first 
count, an important wader roost (450 
Black-tailed Godwits L•mos• •mos•, 100 
Bar-tailed Godwits L•m•s• l•pp•n•½• and 1800 
Red-necked Stints ½•r•$ ruf•l•s) also 
occurred on the southernmost tip of Eulsuk Do. 
During the second count this site was submer-ged 
by the high spring tides- The less common •ader 
species were encountered mainly at the refilled 
Pusan refuse-dump. The Black-winged Stilt 
H•m•n•opus h•m•n•opus, one of the two Eastern 
Collared Pratincoles Gl•eo• m•d•ua•m and 

the Red-necked Phalarope ?h•Z•r•s 
all seen for the first time in the vicinity of 
Nakdong Estuary (Kwon pets. comm.), •epe found 
at this marshy site. 

The results of the low tide counts are 

presented in Table 2- For most species the 
extrapolation of the low tide counts comes 
close to the results of the high tide counts. 
For Kentish Plovers Charadri•s a•exandrinus and 

Sanderlings Ca•dr•s a•ba however, the 
extrapolation yielded much smaller numbers than 
the total numbers at high tide, while many more 
Greenshanks T•n•a •eb•lar•a and Terek 
Sandpipers Xen•s c•nere•s were estimated to be 
present in the estuary than was apparent from 
the results of the high tide counts. The 
possible reasons for these differences will be 
discussed below. 

DISCUSSION 

The great majority of waders in Nakdong Estuary 
roosted on one island, the Galmaegi Deung, 
while virtually none roosted on the nearby, and 
very similar Namusit Deung. The intertidal a•ea 
north of Namusit Deung contained higher 
densities of waders than the intertidal flats 

north of Galmaegi Deung (Table 2)- It is 
therefore not the absence of nearby suitable 
feeding areas that could possibly prevent 

waders from roosting on Namusit Deung. However, 
Namusit Deung is directly connected to the 
vegetated and higher island Baeghab Deung by a 
5-10 m wide landbridge on which mammalian 
bird-eating predators such as rats and foxes 
may have lived. These animals could easily have 
reached roosting waders on Namusit Deung. 
Galmaegi Deung is not connected by a land 
bridge to any vegetated island and is therefore 
difficult for mammalian predators to reach 
during high tide. This may make Gaimaegi Deung 
relatively 'safe' and therefore much preferred 
by the waders. 

Numbers of Kentish Plovers and Sanderlings were 
apparently under-estimated and numbers of 
Greenshanks and Terek Sandpiper over-estimated 
during the low tide counts compared to the high 
tide count•results (Table 2). The first two 

species are known to prefer foraging on dry 
sandy areas and sandy beaches respectively 
(Cramp & Simmons 1985). Such areas were not 
covered during the low tide counts and the 
numbers of Kentish Plovers and Sanderlings were 
therefore probably under-estimated by the low 
tide counts-extrapolation. Kentish Plovers may 
have fed on top of the barrier islands during 
low tide. Here, large densities of their prey, 
the small crab Scop•mer• globos=, occurred. The 
Sanderlings probably fed mainly on the seaward 
beaches of the barrier islands. Greenshanks and 

Terek Sandpipers both had the peculiar habit of 
roosting on 'inland' sites where I was able to 
locate them by chance only (Figure 2). 
Greebshanks tended to roost even more 'inland' 

than Terek Sandpipers, in small creeks and wet 
fields inside the polder-dikes. Greenshank 
numbers, estimated from low tide counts, were 
correspondingly higher than the high tide 
numbers, compared to those of Terek Sandpipers. 
Real numbers of both species are most probably 
much closer to 400 and 500 birds respectively, 
than to the figures resulting from the high 
tide counts. 

Figure 2. High tide distribution in Nakdong 
Estuary of 125 Greenshanks TrYriga 
neb•l•r• and 186 Terek Sandpipers Xenus 
c•nere•s during two counts in September 
198•. 

Some interesting patterns emerge from a 
comparison of the counts from this study and 
those by Doornbos (1984) in October and 
November I985. Kentish Plover, Great Knot 
C•l•dr•s •enu•ros•r•s, Sanderling, Red-necked 
Stint and Far Eastern Curlew •umen•us 

madagascar•ens•s apparently migrate through 
Nakdong Estuary in September, while Dunlin 
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Table 2. Numbers of waders counted during low tide on different compartments of the intertidal area 
(Figure lb) of the Nakdong Estuary, 17-25 September 1984, compared with the total numbers found 
during two high tide counts (Table 1). Low tide is defined as the period between three hours 
before and three hours after predicted time of low tide. 

area A area B area C area D 

estim. estim. estim. estim. 

sample t•tal sample total sample total sample total 
98ha 1260ha 176ha 590ha 260ha 270ha 122ha 570ha 

Kentish Plover 0 0 16 55 7 7 50 140 

Lesser Sand Plover 0 0 11 24 21 22 27 126 

Grey Plover 0 0 5 7 18 19 11 51 
Great Knot 0 0 0 0 511 551 0 0 

Sanderling 0 0 2 4 50 51 24 112 
Red-necked Stint 0 0 22 48 47 49 176 882 
Dunlin 0 0 0 0 141 147 157 640 

Bar-tailed Godwit 0 0 0 0 172 179 0 
Whimbrel 2 26 4 9 0 0 1 5 

Eurasian Curlew 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 

Far Eastern Curlew 1 15 11 24 545 567 16 75 

Greenshank 21 271 50 110 7 7 4 19 

Terek Sandpiper O 0 42 92 12 12 25 117 
Common Sandpiper 1 15 O O 0 0 0 0 
Polynesian Tattler 0 0 9 20 0 0 

area E area F 

estim. estim. 

sample total sample total 
111ha 440ha 100ha 100ha 

Kentish Plover 54 155 41 41 

Lesser Sand Plover 0 0 0 0 

Grey Plover 0 0 0 0 
Great Knot 5 20 72 72 

Sanderling 0 0 17 17 
Red-necked Stint 1 557 5 295 1 090 1 090 

Dunlin 5 12 0 0 
Bar-tailed Godwit 54 214 2 2 

Whimbrel 0 0 1 1 

Eurasian Curlew 0 0 2 2 

Far Eastern Curlew 5 12 27 27 
Greenshank 1 4 4 4 

Terek Sandpiper 9 56 45 45 
Common Sandpiper 0 0 0 0 
Polynesian Tattler 0 0 2 2 

estimated grand totals 
grand totals high tide 

5050ha counts 

528 

172 

77 

625 

164 
, 

7 304 
799 
595 

718 

415 

502 

15 

56 

165 - 2 561 

76 - 445 

128 - 157 

450 - 1 240 

587 - 1 500 

968 - 10 880 

800 - 2 150 

520 - 620 

2 - 24 

4 - 50 

597 - 655 

57 - 88 

45 - 145 

0 - 4 

2 - 48 

Calgd•g$ alpgn• and Eu•asian Curlew •umengus 
•qua• arrive in great numbers only in 
October. In the middle of October, Doorbos 
(1984) counted 9102 Dunlins, numbers of which 
declined later in the month, and a maximum of 
456 Eurasian Curlews in early November. 
Apparently, the Dunlin is a late migrant and 
the Eurasian Curlew a wintering species. 

Despite frequent observations, no waders of any 
species were observed with flight feather 
(primary) moult in the Nakdong Estuary, even 
though wing-moult is fairly easy to observe in 
the field (van Dijk 1980). The absence of 
wing-moulting waders at this migratory-staging 
site fits with the observations of Minton 
(1981) who states that most Palearctic waders 

begin primary moult only after arriving in 
September-October on their wintering grounds in 
Australia. 

Counts of 20 000 waders indicate that the 

Nakdong Estuary is without doubt a major 
staging area for waders on the Korean 
peninsula. However, its importance cannot be 
evaluated on a national level as there are no 

data for the other tidal areas in South Korea. 

The completion of the barrage and 
reclamation-works will lead to some losses of 

wader feeding grounds in Nakdong Estuary, 
although the remaining tidal area is probably 
to be managed as a protected nature reserve. 
However, according to Schultz (1984), a total 
area of 545 500 ha of intertidal land along the 
west and south Korean coastline should be 
reclaimed in the near future (Figure 5). Even 
if wader densities on these sites only equal 
the lowest densities measured in Nakdong 
Estuary (0.5 birds/ha in area A, calculated 
from Table 2), this could still result in the 
loss of feeding sites for 100 000 waders in 
autumn (and, reasoning from the highest density 
in Nakdong Estuary, a maximum of 4 500 000!). 
The loss of such extensive intertidal areas may 
therefore have a severe effect on migrant wader 
populations. Environmental impact studies are 
therefore strongly recommended • •dua•½e of 
reclamation projects in view of the important 
role that South Korean wetlands may fulfil in 
the very heart of the West Pacific wader 
flyway. 
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Figure 5. Overview of reclamation projects 
(dots) scheduled in 1984 in South Korea. 
After Schultz (1984). 
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APPENDIX. THE STATUS OF WADERS IN SOUTH KOREA 

The following list was taken, with permission from and with minor changes by the author, 
from the •Chec•l•st of the 8•rds of the Republic of Korea•by P.O.Won (Institute of 
Ornithology, Kyung Hee University, Seoul, April 1976). The sequence of species and English 
and Latin names follow Voous {1975). 

English name Latin name Status 

Painted Snipe 
Oystercatcher- 

Black-winged Stilt 
Avocet 

Eastern Collared Pratincole 

Little Ringed Plover 
Long-billed Ringed Plover 

Kentish Plover 

Lesser- Sand Plover 

Greater- Sand Plover. 

Caspian Plover 
Lesser Golden Plover 

Grey Plover 
Grey-headed Lapwing 
Lapwing 

Great Knot 

Knot 

Sanderling 

Red-necked Stint 

Temminck's Stint 

Long-toed Stint 
Pectoral Sandpiper 
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper 
Curlew Sandpiper 
Dunlin 

Spoon-billed Sandpiper 
Broad-billed Sandpiper- 
Ruff 

Jack Snipe 
Common Snipe 

Pintail Snipe 
Swinhoe's Snipe 
Solitary Snipe 
Woodcock 

Black-tailed Godwit 

Bar-tailed Godwit 

Little Whimbrel 

Whimbrel 

Eurasian Curlew 

Far Eastern Curlew 

Spotted Redshank 
Redshank 

Marsh Sandpiper 
Greenshank 

Spotted Greenshank 
Green Sandpiper 

Wood Sandpiper 
Terek Sandpiper- 
Common Sandpiper 

Polynesian Tattler- 
Turnstone 

Red-necked Phalarope 

Rostratu•a bengha•e•s•s 

Recu•u•ost•a auosetta 

Cha•ad•us dub•s 

Ch•d•us 

Charadrius ale•andrg•s 

Ch•radri•s mongol.s 
Ch•r•dr•us •eschenau•t• 

Charadr•s as•t•c•s 

P•uv•al•s fulua 

Pluu•a•s squata•ola 
Ho•lo•te•s cg•e•e•s 
V•ne•us u•ne•us 

Calid•is canutus 
Cal{d•{s alba 

Calidr{s submgnuta 

Cai{dris mela•otos 

Ca•idr•s 

Cal•d•s 

Eurgnorhgnch•s pggme•s 

Philomachus pugna• 
Lgm•ocrgptes minim•s 

Gailinago stenura 

Scolopax r•stgcola 
L{mosa l{mosa 

Limosa lappo•{ca 

N•eni•s ph•eo•s 

Nu•en•s •adagascar•ens•s 
T•nga e•gth•opus 
Tr•nga totahus 
Tri•ga stagnatilis 
T•{•ga nebula•{a 
T•oga guttife• 
Tr{•ga ochro•us 

T•nga gla•eola 
Xenus cine•eus 

Act•t•s hypoleucos 

Hete•oscel•s b•eu•pes 
A•ena•a inte•p•es 
Phala•opus lobatus 

vagrant 
uncommon winter visitor in 

south, uncommon summer visitor 
vagrant 
vagrant 
rare passage migrant 
common summer visitor 

scarce passage migrant, 
scarce winter visitor 

common passage migrant, 
common winter visitor, 
common summer visitor 

uncommon passage migrant 
vagrant 
rare passage migrant 
common passage migrant 
common passage migrant 
rare passage migrant 
uncommon passage migrant, 
common winter visitor 

uncommon passage migrant 
rare passage migrant 
common passage migrant, 
common winter visitor 

abundant passage migrant 
uncommon passage migrant 
scarce passage migrant 
vagrant 
uncommon passage migrant 
uncommon passage migrant 
common passage migrant, 
abundant winter visitor in 

south and west 

scarce passage migrant 
uncommon passage migrant 
vagrant 
vagrant 
common passage migrant, 
common winter visitor 

scarce passage migrant 
rape passage migrant 
scarce winter visitor 

uncommon passage migrant 
uncommon passage migrant 
uncommon passage migrant 
rare passage migrant 
common passage migrant 
common passage migrant, 
common winter visitor 

common passage migrant 
common passage migrant 
uncommon passage migrant 
vagrant 
common passage migrant 
rare passage migrant 
common passage migrant 
uncommon winter visitor 

uncommon passage migrant 
common passage migrant 
common passage migrant, 
uncommon summer visitor 

common passage migrant 
uncommon passage migrant 
uncommon passage migrant 


